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Alkali in Soap

Bad For the Hair

city workmen cannot afford lawns.
But relief is in siijht. Mayor Johnson.

Park Commissioners. Kate Wood Ray,
Frank-Borma- n and Leu is Glueck are go-i-

to insist that the reople get a bit of
lake frontage before it is too late. Saleummer

Now Going On
is At Marked Reductions

PARK Pill M

Of
iLlHOlJ

Soap should bo used very carefully, if
you want to keep your hair looking its
best. Host soaps and prepared sham-
poos contain too niuiih alkali. This drten
the scalp, makes the hair brittle, and
ruins it.

The best thing for steady use, Is Just
ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil (which
Is pure and greaseless), and is better
luah the most expensive soap or any-
thing else you can use.

One or two tcaspoonfuls will cleanse
the hair nnd scalp thoroughly. Simply
moisten the hair with water and rub It
In. It makes nn abundance of rich,
creamy lather, which rinses out easily,
removing every particle of dust, dirt.

COST FARMERS OF UNITED STATES MILLIONS

By PROF. P. G, HOLDEN.
EI-:n- moan wasted labor. It is estimated thtit a man walks eight
miles in plowing nn ncro once over. Multiply this by harrowing, cross
harrowinsr. nnd cultivating two or three times, and in the end figure

IIS GO.

GETS BIG

LOAN TODAY

w 'ji

I

that all tins labor has been given to the production, of a crop which
Is only two-third- s as large as It vrould have been If It had net been choked byweeds. Weeds cut down the yield, damage the crop, cheapen the product, re-
duce the profits, rob the .';.?1!, injure stock, reduce land values. Weeds cost tha
farmers of the United States mere than H).uoO,000, according to government
estimates. There Is great loss from dockage of grain from weed seed.

They Lower Land Values.
A weedy farm is high at any prica. Inn 1 nust return Interest on Inherit

ment.
Profits are dependent on rhet lc left after paying production cost.
If land produces oily eooiiffn to piy Interest and labor, we criU coon go

nut of business.
The weed which !s

All Gary Thrilled People
Pray for Sight of Their
Seven Miles of Water
Front.

aanarunr and excessive oil. The hair
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves
the scalp soft, and the hair line and
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to
ma rtage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil at
any pharmacy, it's very cheap, and a
few ounces will supply every member
of the family for months. Adv.

Charles II.

4 Rooms J? 1' , jl
'"

Furnished j I i lj
Complete, fi '.' I f ;

$149.00 M
; j

T7r50 l 'ffi f

r4onthly. if1..:'; 'j.jj' SThe Mark Manufacturing company
has an issue of $6,000,000. three-yea- r 6

per cent secure! gold notes, due June 1,

1910. They are lo yield 6.20. Assets be-

hind these notes are $20,147, 038. As-

sets include plants at Evanston, Zanes-vili- e

and thq one under construction at
Indiana Harbor.

Extension Table
Large five-legg- period ex-

tension table; made of selected
oak, fumed finish: a substantial-

table that will give you last
ing $21.00

DISTRICT CAN
USE ITS LAKE;

GARY CAN'T.

j From the circular: "The new Besse- -

mer plant is in operation producing in-- j
gots. Part of the rolling- capacity will

j go into operation during- the third quar-- !
ter cf 1D17, the open hearth department
during the fourth quarter of this year,
and the blast furnace during the first

j half of 1D1S.

j "Before he final proceeds of this ls-- 1

sue have been expended, stockholders

On
Sale -

$10.75

17 FlflV firkmt'i
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Dining Chairs
Solid oak period dining

chair with genuine Spanish
leather slip seat, fumed finish.

best able ta cope with
difficulties Is the weed
which curvlces. Weeds
&re bunduut seeders.

A single of
shepherd's purse may
produce as many as
50,000 seeds ; squirrel
tail produces (JO to
2,000; plantain may
bear 3,000 per plant;

foxtail, from 1,000 to
5,000 seeds; stinkweed,
20,000 seeds; the Rus-
sian thistle from 100.C0O
to 200,000 seeds; one
mustard plant, one and
one-ha- lf million seeds,
and so on. Compare
these prolific soil rob-
bers with our food

will have an actual cash investment of

durably constructedapproximately $13,500,000 behind these
notes." . h $2.75throughout

YMHU:5.. 'jl--- i f

Chicago fouad the Lake again Sun-

day. It is evident that the city never
again will forget tie laie the won.
derful find cf last summer's record
hot spell and that each year will
bring- increauinff demands for bath,
in? facilities. Sunday brought its
interesting sights and revelations.

It is estimated that over 75,O0O

patronized public and private
beaches. That is too large a number
for strict cleanliness and full health
protection. Chicago needs vastly
greater bathing facilities. If half
the Like front presented bathing
facilities it would not be too much,
says the Chicago American.

So can Hammond use it, so can
Whiting, so can East Chicago, but
GABY CAN'T.

Tha V. S. steel corporation has
seen to that.

ii i ii i ii it ii

A Bunch of Goats or Sheep Will Clean Up the Weeds
at a Profit to the Farmer.

EXPERTS
.

GO OVER

RECORDS

Refrigerator Reductions "

A beautiful bed with sub-
stantial posts and ten fillers,
ball bearing metal casters.

Seasoned oak cabinet, thick
mineral wool insulation, re-

movable ice tray, sanitary in-

terior finish, rust proof shelves,
spacious food (J 1 A 7C
compartment vlUtl O

satin finished mountings; an

Valparaiso Judge Refuses to
Give Well Known Gary-Woma-

Divorce or Allow
Fees for Her Attorney.

Judge A. A. Bartholomew, .ting
specially in the Ported circuit court, at
Valparaiso, yesterday afternoon ga :.i

judgment for the defendant, Albert K.
Carver, Gary attorney, in the suit for
divorce instituted by Bernard ne Carv-
er, member of the Chicago Little The-
ater. Mrs. Carver is the daughter of
Jake Szold. a Gary merchant. '

The trial of the case has been goingon ever since June 27. witnesses from

exceptional bargain $9.95at.

producing plants.
Some of the Bad Weeds.

'But there are other weeds milkweed, smartweed, Spanish needle, mus-

tard, peppermint, tansy, poison hemlock, jirason, morning-glory- , ragweed, velvet
leaf, purslane, quack grass, wild garlic, Canada thistle, ox-ey- e daisy, bind-

weed, orange hawkweed, Johnson grass, sorrel, wild oats, and fifty others, that
are common in every state.

Weed seeds are spread chiefly by man sowing Impure seed; by scattering
weed seeds In feeding hay, straw, screenings, and in manure; by winds, water,
and snow; by animals' and birds; by farm machines and railroads; by weeds
allowed to flourish in waste places.

Weed Remedies. .

The problem is how to get rid of weed and keep them out.
First, rotate the crops; screen all seed; cultivate frequently and thor-

oughly; cut the weeds before they go to seed; use another crop; pasture with
sheep; and finally keep everlastingly after them.

If your wheat field is weedy, seed it to clover and blue grass; mow the
annuals and biennials before they seed, pasture with sheep or hogs, to keep
down the perennials; follow by a cultivated crop to kill any lingering weeds,
and you will have disposed of most varieties.

To allow land to go to waste is an economic crime.
Use it! Farm it! Grow foodstuffs, not weeds!

For the past three days, three valua-
tion experts from the state, tax board at
Indianapolis, have been going through
the large plants of East Chicago getting
a line on valuations so that they might
intelligently testify before the board
that is to begin its session tomorrow
at nine o'clock to review conditions in'that city. .
. These men are mechanical, electric

and construction engineers und-.- r the
employ of the rublic service commis-
sion. Placing values on properties of
corporations is their sole business.

This action was taken by the state
tax board as a result of the failure of
many of the plant managers to give ade-
quate values before the county board of
review.

Representatives of the plants and of
the city and the chamber of commerce
leave tonight for Indianapolis to par-
ticipate in the hearing tomorrow.

Cor. 92d and Houston, South Chicago
Open Monday, Thursday and Saturday Evenings.

OUR OTHER SIX BIG STORESj
2834-9- 6 Milwaukee Avenue. 9121 Commercial Avenue.

Co,-- . 62d and Halsted Streets. Cor. Blue Island Av- - and 1Sth St.
46'-1- S VentwOrth Avenue- - 11155-5- 7 Michigan Av., Roseiand.

Gary peoplex are thrilled over the

possibility of getting a park on their
lake front, one perhars of 100 acres.

Mayor Johnson's announcement that he

would do all in his power to get a beach
breathing spot has won the approval not

only of Jitee l workers and business men,
but their wives and children as well.
Appeal to
Stockholders.

Gary lias seven miles of lake front,
owned by the steel corporation, wliich it
has reserved for its use. The park
board will negotiate with the directors
and stockholders of the entire corpora-
tion, puttingr up to them the question
of the people's right in the matter. One
hundred cres will be asked for pur-
chase. While the park beard has power
to condemn land and would be sustained
by the "lower and upper courts, because
a judicial body would recognize that the
people cannot be deprived of their in-

herent rights to enjoy and possess all
the advantages that comes from seven
miles of lake coast there isn't the least
bit of a disposition to interfere with. the
needs of legitimate industry.

HESSVILLE
There will be a special meeting of the

Concordia Young People's society and
Ladies' Aid society at the Hessville
school, Thursday evening at S o'clock,
which all the members are urged to

Pay Nothing
Down on Your

Akron, O.; Alexandria, and Windfall,
Ind.; Mocomb, kIll. and Kansas City.
Mo., having been heard. Tht plaintiff
herself was on the stand for three
days and the defendant "five, In de-ten- se

?

Mrs. Carver charged cruel and in-

human treatment, and the defense re-
lied mainly on evidence that the plain-
tiff had refused to cook or make a
home for the defendant and their lit-
tle child, Rosemary, and that rhe left
her home- and returned to the stage in
Chicago. ,

William H. Matthew and Harry P.
Sharavsky of Gary represented Mrs.
Carver, and former Congressman Ed-
gar D. Crumpacker of Valparaiso, rep-
resented the defendant. The court al-lo-

dno attorney fees for plaintiff's
attorneys, an unprecedented thing In
a divorce action of such importance.

Jmlce'a Finding.
Judge Bartholomew said in part:
"The only charge in the complaintis cruel and inhuman treatment, and

the complaint states definitely what
kind of treatment is charged as cruel;what was said and done that consti-
tuted cruel and inhuman treatment.
If the plaintiff recovers fhe must re-
cover under the allegations of her
complaint, and by a fair preponder--
ance of the evidence.

E5CHDAGH OBJECTS TO

LIKE CBUNTY CENSUS CTROLA

avemie. is visiting at Lake AVinona.
Mrs. James W. Robertson of 117th

street, and Sheridan avenue, is enter-
taining her mother and brother from
Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Holland who have been
here visiting L. H. Mattern and daugh-
ters of Oliver street, have returned to
their home in Omaha, Neb.

Mr. and Mrs. Rostkowski of 425 Stei-be- r

street, entertained their daughter,
Sister Sedonia of Chicago, on Sunday.

The regular meeting of the board of
public works was held on Monday night
at which the bid of Thos. Lorene of
Hammond, for the Standard avenue, was
accepted. After allowing bills and
claims the meeting was adjourned.

Four Whiting boys are at Fort In
Texas. They are James LaPert, Lloyd
Gregory, Robert. MacGowan and Frank
A. Gullstrom. In a letter to friend3 the
former wro;.e that the meeting cf ho.
Gregory and MacGowan was one of the
long to be remembered events of their
lives, they were so pleased to Bee one
another end talk over what each had

VI
WITH GRAND LARCEN

--PRICES-
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Vfe l 915, S25, $40, $50, $75, $100

Of all the seven miles of lake coast
that the corporation now . owns and
from which the people of Gary are
barred from seeing it Is known that it
has 100 acres oT rrontage it could give
to the people. And, it is pointed out
what it would lose by selling 100 acres
it could make up 10-fc- ld or even 100-fol- d

as it is constantly filling- up the
lake a,nd paying the state $25 an acre,
for land that is easily worth $200.
Net TO

Prejudice Mills.
Persons who have heretofore profited

by opposing a lake front park In Gary
are circulating reports that Mayor John-
son wants the park on the tube site.
This is untrue. Land is on one isolated
Dortion near the northeastern limits of

Morris Guhitz Accused of

Stealing Rags by Whole-

sale at Hebron

Sends Protest to Provost
Marshal-Genera- l; Draft

Quotas Affected.

TIMES BUREAU,
AT STATE CAPITAL,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND., July IS.
Jesse Eschbbach, state conscription
agent, yesterday sent a communication
to Provost Marshal-Gener- al Crowder, at

. Hi Pav a few dollars next month and

Z'tr"" y eni oy music.VALPARAISO. IND.. Jtly 18. Morris'beird from Whiting. Mr. Gullstrom"The plaintiff's evidence, tP.l'en alone,
might sustain the allegations rf her
complaint, might even got a bit farther
than that. If her allegations are sus-
tained, they constitute cruol an 1 r.;
human treatment.

wroie a 1 .ter rh.i' he Js pleased with
life in the army and Judging t y the good

he has sern on the fellows, was
certainly n boor ter for universal mili-

tary training'.
Do your feet hurt? Find out how to

remove bunuloris and callouses free, at
our store, Thursday, Friday, Saturday
night. II. Godron & Son.

The paving of Indiana boulevard Is

r

the city. It will in no way interfere Washington, protesting that the census
with the tube site. i bureau's' allotment of population in
People j Lake county cities, is far too large com- -
ITow SnflTer. rare(j Wuh the actual population of the

During the war months Gary people j county,
undergo great hardships by being barred i, Mr. Esch bach-- ' would not discuss the
from their lake front. They can neither j situation today, but it is believed by' go there to bathe, fish or engage in boat-- : th(5 state officials that the census bu-In- g.

Wan babies and little children in rP)lU--
s

figures give the city of Garythe crowded foreign quarter have no j 50,000 too much population, the city of

Gt.biti of Gary is In ail charged with
the theft of $750 worth ofrc.es from
Hebrrn.

According to the stcry told by the
officers Gubitz went to Hebron, where
he learned that rags were stored in the
barn belonging to th; Misses Rice The
young ladies have been teaching in Chi-

cago, and while away a man by the
name of Cornish used 'the barn. Mr.
Cornish hns been buying rags since the
cyclone visited the district, and accord-
ing to his statement the rags stored in
the barn were worth between seven and
eight hundred dollars. He was in Chi

TalSdng Machine Bargains
$ 50 Used Columbia, oak, only ..$15

50 Used Columbia, mail., only IS
100 Used Columbia, wal., only 60

15 Used Victrola, oak, only 10
85 Used Edison Discmah., only 47
85 Used Edison Oise., oak, only '. 38

RECORDS FOR ALL MACHINES.

Whiting
And Its

rapidly nearing completion and will
make a big improvement for drivers
when completed.

eopi
cnance 10 oeiaen iq me iresn air that EaFt Chicago 30,000 too much and Lake
obtains on the leke front. Nurses and j county, outside of the two cities, 23,000
doctors have- - often pointed out how the! too much population.
city's health would be improved if ai Approximately ten men are to be
water front fresh air srot could be had.; draftcd from each 1.000 population of
Steel workers, swelterir.g at the fum-th- e country. On this basis it is estl-ac- es

in Gary, have longed for the riarht mated that 1,000 men. above what Indi-t- o

use the lake. ana officials regard as the rroper quota.

cago to arrange lor selling them, and
while away Gubitz came to Hebron. At
first he asked the MisSes Rice if they
knew where he could buy rags. They

ld him they didn't know, lie learned
that the barn was full of rags, and
after 2 in the morning he brought a mo-

tor truck from Gary and loaded up as
many rags as possible. Two or three
trips were made with the truck during

w orxmen
Have 2?o Chance.

will be drafted from Lake county.
Lake county probably has more men,

Phone 61.Straube Bldg., 631 Hohman t.
Hammond, Ind.

. Buy a $50.00 Liberty Bond. SaaX oX

Whiting--
,

opea 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. 6--

Mrs. Charles E. Trueblood and chil-
dren of Laporte avenue, are visiting rel-

atives In Seward. 111.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dallas and son
William, arrived here yesterday from
Buffalo , N. T. The Dallas family will
reside In East Chicago. t

The regular meeting of the W. B. A. of
the Maccabees will be held tonight. Mrs.
John Lehr's committee will entertain
after the meeting.

Mrs. Charles Tedersen -- of Sheridan
avenue, spent yesterday in Chicago.

Princess theatre tonight. The popu

Misses Marie and Catherine Koch vis-

ited In Hammond on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vernon of La-Por- te

avenue, have been entertaining
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Simms
of Alberqueroue. N. M. Mrs. Vernon
now has as her guest Mrs. Charles Day-
ton of Kalamazoo, Mich. v

G. II. Fificld of Oliver street, went to
Alton, 111., on a business trip, being ac-

companied by Mrs. Fifleld.
Miss Charlotte Wilk has returned

from Beloit. Wis., where she spent a
few days as the guest of Miss Julia
Hemmy.

Miss Helen Kleiber who has been vis-

iting in Otumna, Cal.,, is now in Toronto,
after which she will go to Niagara Falls.

Miss Havelle Rowe of Vandergrift,
Pa., is expected here tomorrow to be
the guest of Mrs. C. G. Mackey of Ol-

iver street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Shoup and daugh-

ter Beatrice, and LIbbie Baumel. have
returned from a camping trip to Mich-

igan.
Among those from Whiting to enlist

the past few days are Gust Vobel, Bar-
ney, Frank and 'James McKenna, Fred
Allen, Edward Saunders, P?,nte Horolo-vic- h

and Martin McNamara.
Horace Putney, arrested on complaint

iu., o;iry peopie nave to j brtween the draft ages, than any otheruse the lake is at Miller beach, five countjr m the cc ntral west. Many aliensmiles from Gary postoiTice. But this!also xvere registered under the draft law.Place is only for the well to do or the j am, this un(loubtedly tended to increasesteel officials. Workmen cannot pay thej e county's quota.
fifty cents bus fare require for each' gtate officers are not proceeding withmember cf ther families nor can they j he d,stribuUon of county quotas, underafford the twenty-fiv- e cents charge to go the draft ,aw, pending word from Wash-Int-o

the water.
ington as to what wiU be donc vvi(h the

Gary has the second largest frontage Lake county estimate. If they changeof any City on Lake Michigan, and it is j the fi&ures for that county, the quotasthe only city whose, people cannot even from aU other counties of the state also
get to see their lake or have the use off w,u bc chansred.

injured by their car. The remains were
taken to the Williams and Marshall
morgue. .

the night to get all the rags. Ho paid
$70 for the use of the truck, and the
owner did not know they were gone un-

til a friend asked him why he was mov-

ing his rags out by motor truck late
at night.

Investigation proved that all the rags
were gone, and the matter was reported
to Sheriff Forney, who later made the
arrest. A warrant is also out for the
man's brother, and it is expected he
will be located at Crown Point.

xneir narwr. lae oniy direct advantage

day evening and we had to use horses
to pullit up on Saturday. We don't
believe in hoodoos but we are glad the
week of Friday the 13th is past and we
still on the job.

Theodore Leilienthal, Davie's brother.
Joined us this morning. He has been
working on Ballard's farm for some-
time.

Bernard Szold was in Gary Saturday
and Sunday.

Hard as It is, the boys like the hay-
ing better than hoeing corn. There is
considerable rivalry as to who shall go
out to "fight ie hay" after the loader.

Sunday the boys were at Elgin and
visited Wing's Park Side Dairy and
Wing's park, one of Klgin's beautiful
city parks.

P.. M. LADD.

The Red Cross the symbol of a
cause wide as the world and high
as Heaven.

the water which the corporation
sells to them at profitable rates. so
profitable that a large portion of the STRANGE DEATH

OF HARBDERMA-VIV- A

NEWS FROM GARY
BOYS AT WAR FARM

(Special to Tub Times.)
Dunham Oak Lawn Farm, Wayne. 111.

July 16. 1317.
The veek of Friday the 13th seems

to have been our Jonah week. Joe Stew-
art had to go home on Wednesday with
a case of tonsolitis. We hope he will
be back soon. "Sy" Whitaker stuck him-
self with a pitchfork on Thursday and
had to lay off Friday and Saturday. He
is back at work today. Friday and Sat-

urday the big hay forks kept acting up.
The car ran off the track twice and one
of the dogs broke, Friday. Saturday
the tripping button came off of one of
the tracks. After we had changed the
fork so that could be fixed the big
inch rope was cut by one of the pulleys.
The er tractor, used to pull
the hay into the born broke down Fri

lar actor, Carlyle Blackwell in "The
Page Mystery." A very Interesting
drama In five acts. Also a Metro com-

edy. Tomorrow, matinee, 1:30 sharp.
Douglas Fairbanks in "In Again Out
Again." Also Anita Stewart in "The
Painted World." Adm. 5 and 15c. 1

The Trl Kappa sorority will have a
beach supper at the Whiting park next
Monday night.

Miss Louise Mattern of Oliver street,
is visiting with friends at South Haven,
Mich.

City Treasurer D. D. Griffith has join-
ed his wife at New Lexington. Ohio.
'here they are visVing their daughter,

Mrs. Williams.
Do your feet hurt? Foot specialist at

our store, Thursday, Friday and Satur- -

day. H. Gordon & Son.
Miss Gladys Pritchard of Ehet-idan- ,

of his wife for not providing food, shel-
ter and clothing for his family, was
released on bonds to appeaj August 19
for trial.

The Woman's Home Missionary so-

ciety will meet on Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. K. A. Olson, on
Ohio avenue.

The W. W. of A. will have initiation
at the meeting Thursday night at which
the Gary team will do the work. The
Royal Neighbors will treat them to a
fish fry.

WHITENS THE SKIN
at once or your money back. Is absolutely invisible. Red,
Brown or Dark Face, Neck, Arms or Hands made a beautiful
white at once. When entertaintag or being entertained you
will find exTniaite satisfaction in having your skin so beau-
tiful. Accept no substitute. Sold at every toilet counter-Price- .

50 cents. Try DERMA VIVA ROUGH, purely vege-
table, mirrored box- -

Coroner's investigator Green of Ham-
mond today began an investigation into
the death of C. A. McCormick, 28 years
old, who was found injured in 145th
street by a G. and I. traction crew and
brought to Mercy hospital, Gary. Mr.
McCormick died In a little while.

The injured man was found shortly
after ten o'clock and the trainmen did

WASHINGTON, July 18. Patents
have been granted to the following Lake
county men: Kent W. Barylett of Ham-
mond, liquid treating apparatus; Frank
Orth of Indiana Harbor, regenerator
construction; Elmer M. Summersbay oX

Hammond, milk bottle holder. ,not know whether or not he had beejj


